How to reach Krems from Vienna Airport

BY TRAIN

**Vienna Airport** is directly connected to the Austrian Railway System (OEBB) and therefore, every regional capital of Austria’s nine provinces can be reached easily. The distance between Vienna Airport and Krems is about 98 kilometers. The transfer by train takes about 1.5 – 2 hours. Since the IMC Krems pursues a balanced sustainability policy and the premise of acting in a resource-saving manner, we would like to take this opportunity to invite you to take advantage of the possibility of a transfer by train.

*Generally, you have 2 possibilities to reach Krems from Vienna Airport by train:*

- **Vienna Airport – St. Poelten / St. Poelten - Krems**
  Direct trains to St. Poelten (Lower Austria’s capital city) leave Vienna International Airport from 07:03 am till 09:33 pm half-hourly (.03/.33).
  Change the train in St. Poelten for your transfer to Krems. Connecting trains also run half-hourly from 05:05 am till 00:05 am (.05/.39)

- **Vienna Airport – Vienna City Centre – “Franz Josefs Bahnhof” – Krems**
  The most important train connection, mainly used by commuters as well, is the so-called “Franz Josefs Bahn”. The trains leave Vienna (city) from *Franz Josefs Bahnhof* but do also stop at “Spittelau” and “Heiligenstadt”, which are both connected to Vienna Underground (“U4”).
  The “Franz Josefs Bahn” takes you to Krems **directly** and it operates between 05:05 am till 00:05 am hourly (during peak times also half hourly)
  Several possibilities to reach Franz Josefs Bahnhof from Vienna Airport:
  City Airport Train (CAT) is doubtless the fastest possibility to reach Vienna City.
  Trains stop at “Landstrasse – Wien Mitte”, where you have direct access to the underground U4 as well. ([CAT - City Airport Train])
  Vienna Airport Lines – bus transfer to Vienna City Centre; the stop “Schwedenplatz” is directly connected with the underground line U4. ([Vienna Airport Lines])

- Find further and detailed information concerning train- schedules / - destinations here: [OEBB_Austrian Railway System_official homepage]
- Find detailed information about Public transportation in Vienna here: [Wiener Linien_Public transportation in Vienna]
- Find a detailed underground map here: [Map Vienna Underground]
PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFER

A very comfortable possibility (especially when you carry a lot of luggage with you) is to book a private airport transfer service in advance. The company "MTS Mietwagenservice" offers private transfers for around € 135,- one way.

(MTS Contact Details: office@mts-mietwagenservice.com OR +43 664 1848041)
Website of MTS